transparent data collection offered by virtual environments over real environments (Iwata, 1999; Sveistrup, 2004) . In addition, the ability to train for a task in a controlled environment, away from the potential hazards of a real environment makes such simulators viable choices in medical or military applications.
Locomotion Simulators
Locomotion simulators, which attempt to simulate the sensations of walking, have been the focus of many researchers due to their applicability in simulating real-life tasks. Beside the medical reasons presented above, gait simulators are an attractive subject due to their applicability for military training or gaming. However, the design of a locomotion simulator for therapeutic purposes must consider and possibly solve several aspects raised by the people using it and by the environment where it will be used.
Safety -The first and most important aspect is safety. Gait simulators are usually complex robotic devices on which the patient stands and moves. To avoid accidents, the simulator must be constrained to move only within the physiological limits of the human body. It also must provide the patient with means to quickly reach safety should anything wrong happen with the simulator. Environment -A gait simulator must also be suitable for usage in a clinic or home environment. Given the size, these devices are most often used in clinics, but there are research projects (the simulator presented in the last part of this chapter included) that aim to reduce the simulator's size. The environment also imposes restrictions on the actuators. Hydraulic actuators are appropriate for balancing the weight of a person, but they are unsuitable for medical usage, because they are impossible to keep clean, and also pose the risk of dangerous leakages.
Interference with patient -Although not always possible, a simulator should allow the patient to move freely, without constraining him or her. This implies supporting normal step lengths, various locomotion speeds, and changes of direction. Solutions for this requirement usually impose compromises on the size of the simulator. Mechanical bandwidth -The human haptic sensory capabilities require a force display to rendering bandwidth of about 1 KHz (Burdea, 1996) , while the human motor actions require around 10 Hz bandwidth. Thus, a walking simulator needs to render forces at 10 Hz to be able to follow the patient's motion. In order to simulate more complex walking surfaces, forces should ideally be applied at 1 KHz bandwidth. However, these forces are usually felt through shoes, so there is no need of such high fidelity.
Surface simulation -The interaction between a gait simulator and the patient is defined by the surface to be rendered. In order to render complex surfaces realistically, the contact between the simulator and the patient's foot should include multiple active points that define the shape of the surface. Ideally, the simulator should also support changes of walking direction and surface inclination. The solutions to all these issues depend primarily on the design and mechanical limits of the simulator.
Assistive mode -The design of walking simulators for physical therapy also needs to consider assistive mode functioning. As the patients are likely to have difficulty walking, it can be useful to actively guide their feet while walking. Data collection -One benefit of involving robotics in the rehabilitation procedures is the possibility of collecting data about the patient actions and motions. Data measured during exercises can then be processed and serve as objective base for progress evaluation. The design of a gait simulator poses numerous issues to be solved, besides those listed above. However, all designs must address one essential requirement: to create the sensation of walking on an infinite surface. The treadmill design solves this problem with a straight forward approach, but is limited to simulating an infinite straight smooth path. To rendered surfaces richer in features, researchers devised several designs, which Hollerbach (Hollerbach, 1999) classifies into three categories: walk-in-place devices, treadmills, and foot platforms.
Walk-in-Place Devices
These devices require the user to walk in place without advancing while his or her motions are tracked by sensors. The recorded data are then interpreted by a driving workstation that computes the direction and speed of the virtual avatar and changes the view in the virtual environment. These systems do not output any haptic feedback to the user. The only forces the user feels is the contact with the floor. Templeman et al (Templeman et al, 1999) and Parsons et al. (Parsons et al., 1998) developed such systems using magnetic trackers to measure the user's motion and infer the direction and speed of walking. Iwata tried the same approach using slippery shoes and asked the user to walk normally (Iwata & Yoshida, 1999 ). An improved walk-in-place device is presented in Bouguilla et al. (Bouguilla & Sato, 2002) . The user walked on a turntable that counteracted the user's change of direction by rotating in the opposed direction. Compared to a regular treadmill, the walk-in-place systems bring the possibility of changing the walking direction but do not allow the patients to actually walk with normal gait. Iwata's approach with slippery shoes may be risky when dealing with people with disabilities.
Treadmills
The treadmill category includes devices that allow the user to walk normally on top of a mobile surface that slides in the direction opposed to that of walking. Such a treadmill is the Sarcos Treadport (Christensen et al., 2000) which can simulate steep up-hill walking and inertial forces. The Torus treadmill (Iwata, 1999) allowed the user to walk in any direction at a maximum speed of 0.5m/sec. Another omni-directional treadmill is presented in (Wang et al., 2003) . The device developed by Wang et al. used a low friction cloth on top of a rigid board. The cloth was moved in the direction opposite to that of walking by high-friction casters pressed against the board. The ATR-GSS device presented in (Miyasato, 2000) is a regular treadmill instrumented with mobile plates under the belt. Various walking surface shapes can be simulated by moving the plates up and down.
The advantages brought by these systems when compared with regular treadmills are readily apparent. The change in direction and up-hill walking are frequent daily life scenarios, for which the patients could be trained for. The disadvantage of these devices is that they were not designed for physical rehabilitation, thus their deployment in a clinic is problematic due to size and actuator choices. The Lokomat System and the Robomedica BWS System are walking simulators developed specifically for clinical usage. Both of them rely on a regular treadmill and provide an actuated systems for dynamically supporting the patient's weight. The Lokomat system, designed for paraplegic rehabilitation, also features an exoskeleton that can guide the patient's legs through the normal gait cycle.
Foot Platforms
This category includes devices that use one actuated platform for each foot. Depending on the degrees of freedom of the platforms, these systems may be able to simulate complex surfaces, by controlling the position and orientation of the surface at each foot. Examples of foot platforms are the Sarcos Biport (Hollerbach, 1999 ) that uses 2DOF platforms and the GaitMaster (Iwata et al., 2001 ) that uses 3DOF platforms. Just like the treadmills above, the foot platform system presented in this section feature flexibility for rendering more complex surfaces, but their design was not meant for clinical usage.
Other Walking Simulators
A very realistic simulation of uneven terrain is the Terrain Surface Simulator ALF presented in (Noma et al. 2000) . The simulator is a rectangular surface made of small tilt-able plates that can be controlled in real-time. By changing the orientation of the plates, the walking surface can be set in a large variety of shapes. This device is not a treadmill so the user can only walk in any direction within the actuated area. E-motek Inc. (Amsterdam, Netherlands) has developed the CAREN system, a hydraulically actuated Stewart platform robot supporting a 2-meter diameter board for simulating surfaces with any tilt angle. VirtuSphere Inc. (Redmond, WA) develops a virtual sphere large enough for a person to fit in. The sphere is made of low-friction material and is supported by a system of casters that allow it to rotate as the user walks.
Virtual Environments
The integration of gait simulators with virtual environments makes possible task specific training in the clinic. A patient immersed in a virtual world while exercising may find the therapy less tedious and may also be more motivated (Riva, 2000) . A gait simulator integrated with a VR simulation has to accomplish two main tasks: map the user's motion into virtual environment navigation and calculate the haptic feedback to be applied to the user's feet or legs as a result of the interactions in the virtual world. The extent to which these tasks are implemented depends mainly on the limitations imposed by the simulator system. In most situations, the applicability and success of a virtual reality simulation is conditioned by the degree of video and audio feedback. For physical-based simulations, the realism is also defined by how close the haptic feedback feels compared to the real life experience. In the case of gait simulators, the haptic feedback is calculated from the interaction between a virtual avatar and a virtual surface and applied primarily to the feet.
Dual Stewart Platform Mobility Simulator
The main hardware components of the Mobility Simulator are two 6DOF prototype Rutgers Mega-Ankle (RMA) pneumatic robots (see Figure 1) . Each robot has a Stewart platform configuration with six dual-acting pneumatic pistons. Each piston is mounted in parallel with a linear potentiometer, which provides information of the smaller mobile platform position vs. the larger fixed one. The mobile platform has a foot attachment plate and a 6DOF force sensor. Force data are used when the Rutgers Mega-Ankle robot is in force control mode. The Mobility Simulator also incorporates an electro-pneumatic control interface, an un-weighting frame (Biodex Co.), a graphical workstation and a large screen custom display. The design of the simulator fits in the "foot platforms" category defined by Hollerbach (Hollerbach, 1999) . The user stands with each foot secured with straps to the top of a platform, while the VR simulation (Boian et al., 2004b ) is displayed on the large screen facing the user. To improve performance and safety, the user's body is strapped in the unweighting frame placed above the two platforms. For lightweight users unloading is not necessary, safety being provided by the handlebars mounted on the frame's posts. In this setup, the user can walk on top of the RMA platforms with small steps limited by the platform's workspace (Boian et al., 2003) . During walking, each foot either supports the weight of the body or swings freely while taking a new step. Accordingly, each RMA platform can function in load compensation mode or in free motion mode. In free motion mode the RMA platform follows the swinging foot and compensates for its own mobile platform weight. During this mode, the platform applies very low to zero forces to the foot. In load compensation mode, the platform holds the supporting foot weight and slides backward simulating the behavior of a treadmill. In both modes, the robots can apply additional 6DOF forces or vibrations to the user's foot as commanded by the simulation running on the workstation. The two functioning modes mentioned above are a subset of the actual implementation, sufficient for the purpose of this paper. A more detailed description of the RMA platform's functioning modes can be found in (Boian, 2005) . The simulator software is distributed on two computers: the graphics workstation and the electro-pneumatic control interface (an embedded PC) as illustrated in Figure 2 . The graphics workstation handles the graphic and haptic rendering. Based on the information received from the control interface, it calculates the interaction between the virtual feet and the virtual environment and sends back to the control interface commands regarding the forces to be applied or the functioning mode to be used. The control interface handles the low-level servo control of the two robots, and provides the simulator with the position of each foot calculated through forward kinematics. For performance purposes, the control interface also takes care of switching between certain functioning modes based on the forces applied by the foot as measured by the Rutgers Mega-Ankle 6DOF force sensor. The current functioning mode of each RMA platform is also sent to the graphics workstation. A more detailed presentation of the tasks executed by the control interface can be found in (Boian et al. 2003) . 
The Rutgers Mega-Ankle servo control
The servo controller design is split over three loops represented as shaded areas in Figure 3 . From top to bottom, the loops are: task control loop, dynamics loop, and pressure loop. The task control loop is responsible for processing the commands coming from the VR simulation and converting them into Stewart platform desired position, velocity, acceleration and forces. The commands coming from the simulation specify the functioning mode to be used (i.e. weight support mode or free motion mode), and haptic effects and forces to be applied to the users feet. This loop is executed alternatively for each platform. The task controller converts the simulation command using as additional input the measured positions and forces, read by the linear potentiometers and the force sensor of each robot. The dynamics loop transforms the desired Cartesian positions and forces into actuator level forces. The inverse dynamics implementation takes into account the current state of the robot, including position, velocity, acceleration and external forces. The measure external forces T mes are added with the desired forces T des calculated by the task control loop, hence the final force being applied will be the force necessary to counteract the user's action added with the desired force to be applied to the user's foot.
The actuators used by the RMA robots are dual-acting pneumatic pistons, hence the force applied by the cylinder can by controlled by adjusting the air pressure in the upper and lower chambers. The actuator position control transforms the desired change in position into a desired force. The calculated cylinder lengths L des are added with the measured length L mes , and the resulting length difference L err is transformed into a force through the L F control block. This control uses a proportional derivative (PD) strategy. Finally, the pressure loop takes the desired actuator force, transforms it into upper and lower chamber pressures. The desired pressures are controlled in Pulse Width Modulation (PWM). The PWM strategy transforms the desired change in pressure P err into the time interval T on during which the valve should be kept open. F P is a direct transformation of actuator force into upper and lower pressures designed to minimize the change in pressures in both chambers, hence achieving a better response time. In cases when the desired force cannot be achieved through minimization, the pressures are determined so that they are balanced around the middle of the controllable pressure range. The PWM is implemented using an adaptive strategy. The change in pressure in a cylinder chamber is not linear in time, and the shape of the curve depends on the volume of the actuated cylinder chamber. Another factor taken into consideration is the intake airflow, which is affected by the number of actuator chambers accepting or exhausting air simultaneously. The PWM duty cycle is calculated taken into consideration all these factors using the equation below.
V air is the volume of uncompressed air necessary to achieve the change in pressure. N chamber is the number of chambers accepting or exhausting air simultaneously. F flow is the curve of the airflow over time.
Simulator Mechanical Bandwidth
The mechanical bandwidth of the mobility simulator was measured for translations in the horizontal plane and rotations around the front/back axis. The motions are the most commonly used by our system to render haptic effects as discussed in the last section of the paper. The measurements were done with both RMA robots active simultaneously. While the bandwidth of each individual robot is higher when measured separately, when both robots are active the intake airflow is reduced, thus the bandwidth is lowered. The results are presented in Table 1 . 
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Robot Stability in Foot Support Mode
One of the first problems encountered during the development of the system was the stability of the RMA platforms under load. The robots were stable when subjected to external forces if there was no load attached to them. However, the working regime for which they were developed, involves resisting forces while supporting the weight of the user. Figure 4 shows the response of the robot to sinusoidal input. Under a 50 lbs load, the motion was distorted and the amplitude of the robot increased slowly eventually becoming unstable. The cause of this problem was the addition of the desired cylinder force F des with the cylinder motion force F mov . Under load, the resulting forces were too high and caused the robot to become unstable. Increasing the derivative gain slowed down the instability but it didn't solve it. The solution was to reduce the proportional gains by a minimum of 42%. With lower gains, the platform was stable under load, but had very little power to move the user's foot backward during the foot support phase, hence making the system unusable. Also, when the system was unloaded, the steady state error was significantly larger. The use of an integrator term was avoided because the usage of the system caused it to windup consistently. Two adaptive gains were used to bring the robot to respond properly under load. The gains added a fraction of the measured cylinder load to the proportional and derivative gains respectively. The proportional adaptive component helped increase the moving force of the platform when under load, while the derivative adaptive component was increased to compensate for the high proportional gains and insure the stability of the system. Fig. 4 . RMA platform response to a sinusoid input along the Y axis (back-front) with 0.5Hz frequency and 0.18m amplitude. © Rutgers University and UMDNJ. Reprinted by permission. Figure 5 presents the response of the platform to the same sinusoidal input signal, under a 50 lbs load, with and without the adaptive component added to the lowered proportional and derivative gains. While both the constant and the adaptive response were stable, the adaptive strategy provided the necessary power to move the load closer to the desired position, and reducing the error by approximately half. The adaptive gains did bring a side effect slightly visible in Figure 5 ; at higher velocity, the adaptive derivative gains increases the damping of the system slowing it down and the releasing it as the load n the robot shifts and the force is reduced. This can be seen as a change in the slope of the adaptive curve in Figure 5 . 
Force Minimization in Free Motion Mode.
The second major functioning mode of the RMA robot is following the foot during the swing phase of the gait. In this mode, the platform has to compensate for its own weight and for the forces applied by the user to the end-effector, hence not making itself felt to the foot. To achieve this, the servo controller disables the cylinder position control by canceling out the moving force F mov , and by switching the measured forces signs by changing the value of K t from 1 to -1. While these changes cause the RMA robot to follow the user's foot, the motion is very slow and large forces are felt at the foot. Figure 6 shows the forces measured at the foot during one swing phase. The source of these large forces has been determined to be the damping created by the pneumatic actuators. While a K t of 1 is sufficient to resist forces in foot support mode, in free mode, besides responding with a force to the user's force, the robot also has to move, which involves a much large air intake/exhaust activity. The damping is mostly coming from the airflow limitations imposed by the small intake and exhaust sections of the cylinder chambers. To overcome this problem, K t was increased in absolute value. The increase was done for each of the robot's 6 DOF. The Z-axis (up-down) translation gain was approximately four times larger than the rest of the gains, because the motion on that direction required all the cylinders to either intake or exhaust, hence putting more airflow in a single direction. The measured forces for the increased K t gains are shown in Figure 7 . The forces are now reduced approximately 8 times to a maximum of 11N, which is comparable to the weight of a snow boot. 
Haptic rendering for walking over virtual terrain
The Mobility Simulator transforms the input position, force and functioning mode of each RMA platform into haptic feedback to the feet and visual update of the virtual scene using the virtual surface specifications. The virtual ground model is stored on the graphics workstation, as a polygonal mesh with areas characterized by a haptic material. The haptic output data consists of two sets of values specifying the functioning mode to be used by each platform, the 6DOF forces and the vibrations to be applied to the user's foot.
Haptic Material
The ground surface is specified as a polygonal mesh that matches the shape of the visual 3D geometries in the virtual environment. The physical properties of the surface are specified using haptic materials, which are applied in layers that can be either distinct or mixed. The polygonal surface is unbreakable and the haptic materials can be placed on top of it in layers. This approach insures that the foot stepping down will always be supported if it penetrates through all the materials stacked on the surface.
A haptic material is defined as a collection of numerical parameters describing the physical properties of the surface. Given the requirements of an interactive virtual reality simulation, the haptic modeling computations need to be efficient. Thus, the model is not intended to be physically accurate but rather a good approximation of reality. Hence, the set of variables used is limited to stiffness, damping, friction, haptic texture, and breaking coefficient. The stiffness and damping coefficients are used for defining the material based on Hooke's law. Stepping on elastic materials is very common in every day life, however, the stiffness coefficient can be used to simulate Archimedes's law if considering the foot section constant when stepping into a liquid. The damping coefficient can be used to simulate the slow sinking sensation of walking on a thick carpet. A low friction coefficient can be used for simulating ice. If the foot applies horizontal forces to the material larger than the friction coefficient, the contact will break. The haptic texture is defined as a vibration with a given amplitude and frequency. The breaking coefficient multiplied with the thickness of the material specifies the maximum force that the material can support. A haptic material is not rendered if the applied force is larger than its breaking force. The breaking coefficient makes it easy to simulate stepping on a thin layer of ice on top of a puddle of water.
Motion Rendering Stages
The processing necessary to calculate the graphics and haptic feedback can be divided into several stages that are executed at every simulation cycle (Figure 9 ). Only the swinging foot (free motion) is considered for the entire rendering process. The fixed foot (load compensation mode) is addressed only in the last stage of the process. The process starts by reading the feet positions and functioning modes from the control interface. The functioning mode value is used to decide whether a foot should be moved or not. A foot in load compensation mode is kept fixed although the platform slides it backward. The next stage requires the calculation of the change in real foot position to be added to the virtual feet. Because the simulator's workspace cannot cover the entire range of motion of the legs, it was necessary to scale the change in each foot's position to increase the virtual walking velocity so that the simulation felt real. The scale is also applied to the vertical displacement making it possible to negotiate realistic virtual obstacles that are visually larger than the platform work envelope. The next phase updates the positions of the virtual feet with the calculated change. The changes are applied in a frame of reference aligned with the virtual avatar's walking direction calculated in the previous cycle. After the feet have been mapped into the virtual world, the viewpoint has to be moved accordingly. Positioning the virtual camera above the center of the segment defined by the two feet yields good results although it is not what really happens with the center of gravity of a walking person.
The next stage is calculating the distance between the foot and the surface. This stage will also find the closest surface points to the foot and their corresponding polygons. Similar to the real case, certain surface properties are manifested above the surface (e.g. mud or snow) hence the distance to the surface is relevant to the haptic feedback even if there is no collision with the underlying ground. Based on the results of the previous stage the simulator can find the surface properties around the closest points on the surface. The last stage of the process is the calculation of forces and haptic effects to be applied to the user's foot, based on the surface properties and the depth of the collision.
Virtual Foot Modeling
The interaction between the virtual foot and the virtual ground surface is based on the haptic mesh concept developed by Popescu (Popescu et al., 1999) as an extension to Ho's simpler haptic point concept (Ho et al., 1997) . The virtual foot implemented for the Mobility Simulator is modeled as a mesh of points positioned on the shoe sole. From a haptic point of view, the RMA platforms can only render forces in one point. The use of a mesh of points to calculate the interaction of the foot with the surface is necessary for realistic surface contact calculation.
The number of points in the mesh should be minimized because it is directly proportional to the amount of collision detection calculations, and it increases factorially the number of contact stability calculations. The minimum number of mesh points has been determined to be five. One point is positioned in the center of the mesh, while the rest are positioned on a rectangle around it. The dimensions of the rectangle match the shape of the end-effector foot attachment plate to which the user's foot is secured.
Ground Contact Evaluation
When a foot touches the haptic surface the swinging phase of the foot is over and the support phase is about to begin. The switch between these two phases is tightly connected to the functioning of the servo-controller, which has to be notified to start sliding the support foot backward. The foot/surface interaction is evaluated by calculating the forces applied by the surface (through the layers of haptic materials) to each of the points in the virtual foot mesh. The vertical components of these forces are then compared with the vertical components of the forces applied by the user's foot to the simulator. The latter forces are calculated by transforming the output of the force sensor mounted on top of the RMA platforms to each point in the mesh. A point of the foot haptic mesh is "supported" if the resultant of these vertical components is pointing upward. The three contact possibilities that can be differentiated based on the "supported" status of the haptic mesh points are presented in Table 2 and Figure 10 .
Contact Status Description No contact
None of the mesh points are supported Stable Minimum three non-collinear points are supported Unstable Remaining cases Table 2 . Contact status based on the haptic mesh point support. The resultant of the haptic point forces is transmitted to the control interface to be applied to the swinging foot. If the swinging foot made a stable contact with the surface, the controller is notified to switch the functioning mode. The friction and surface textures are sent to the controller for both feet, regardless of their state.
Low-level Haptic Effects
The mobility simulator system is designed to execute most of the haptic calculations on the workstation, and render the results on the Stewart platforms using a reduced set of basic level effects: Apply a 6DOF force Change in position (positional jolt) Vibrations These low level haptic effects are extensions of the haptic effects developed for a similar system using smaller Stewart platform robots, and designed for stroke rehabilitation in sitting (Boian et al., 2004a) .
The simulation can request the controller to apply a certain force during both free or foot support functioning modes. If the request is made while in free motion mode, the given forces are scaled using positive values of the free mode gains and then applied. The scaling is necessary to counteract the same damping behavior mentioned above. If a force request is made during the foot support mode, the given forces become essentially des in Figure 3 . The changes in position are used as an alternative force requests during foot support mode. For instance, to simulate slipping on the ice, a lateral displacement is used instead of applying a lateral force. This is preferred because a known displacement is more controllable and can be adjusted to a comfortable level easier than applying a force which will have a different effect from a user to another, mainly due to differences in weight. The vibrations are used to simulate surface textures. The frequency and amplitude of the vibrations are calculated on the graphical workstation and sent to the controller. The vibrations are rendered only as changes in orientation around the Y-axis (back-front direction) because it interferes the least with the rest of the foot measurements necessary to calculate the direction of motion, or intersection with the virtual surface.
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